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From contemporary to casual to classic, there is an extensive array of 
collections, dining, and occasional tables including cocktail, sofa and end 
tables. Style, selection and quality are the main ingredients in each piece of 

furniture.

Wood, glass, metal and stone are all elements used to create a wide range of 
designs to suit every style and budget.



COLLECTIONS

Sweet dreams are heaven sent with these bedroom collections from Klaussner 
Home.  This album of designs is a coordinated mix of stylish silhouettes that 
will enhance any master suite.  Also, have a seat and enjoy the stylish world 

of our formal dining collections.  From contemporary to casual to classic, 
Klaussner Home offers collections and styles that are as versatile as you.  





If you're looking to update your bedroom, then Austin is the perfect choice for you. Thoughtfully designed 
with features like chic handle free drawer fronts, subtle champaign color finger pulls along the top of the 
drawers and platform style bed with stacked vertical panels on the headboard. Austin’s casual contemporary 
styling and glazed mocha finish makes it a perfect addition to any bedroom for you to showcase your 
sophisticated styling.

962-050 Queen Platform Bed
68W x 88D x 50H in.
172.72W x 223.52D x 127H cm.

962-060 CA King Platform Bed
84W x 92D x 50H in.
213.36W x 233.68D x 127H cm.

962-066 King Platform Bed
84W x 88D x 50H in.
213.36W x 223.52D x 127H cm.

962-650 Dresser
66W x 18D x 36H in.
167.64W x 45.72D x 91.44H cm.

962-660 Mirror
52W x 1D x 39H in.
132.08W x 2.54D x 99.06H cm.

962-670 Nightstand
28W x 18D x 23H in.
71.12W x 45.72D x 58.42H cm.

962-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.
106.68W x 45.72D x 142.24H cm.

Austin  962 collection



Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

962-050 Queen Platform Bed: 68W x 88D x 50H in.
962-060 CA King Platform Bed: 84W x 92D x 50H in.
962-066 King Platform Bed: 84W x 88D x 50H in.

962-670 Nightstand
28W x 18D x 23H in.

962-650 Dresser: 66W x 18D x 36H in.
962-660 Mirror: 52W x 1D x 39H in.

962-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.

Take Away Notes:
. Casual contemporary styling . Random match oak veneers
. Glazed mocha finish . Platform style bed
. Subtle champaign color finger pulls accent the top of each drawer . Plinth base
. Headboard has vertical stacked panels with subtle returned ends . Ball bearing metal drawer guide
. Dovetailed drawers . Stained and seal drawer boxes
. 2 USB charging ports on the back of the nightstand



Burbank offers casual styling with an urban attitude for your bedroom. Finished in a handsome rustic charcoal 
finish, custom hardware, and industrial accents, this bedroom makes a statement in any home. Burbank is 
detailed for your lifestyle, finely crafted for your future, and designed for your personal sense of style.

992-050 Queen Bed
65W x 87D x 64H in.
165.1W x 220.98D x 162.56H cm.

992-060 CA King Bed
81W x 91D x 64H in.
205.74W x 231.14D x 162.56H cm.

992-066 King Bed
81W x 87D x 64H in.
205.74W x 220.98D x 162.52H cm.

992-650 Dresser
64W x 18D x 40H in.
162.56W x 45.72D x 101.6H cm.

992-660 Mirror
43W x 2D x 36H in.
109.22W x 5.08D x 91.44H cm.

992-670 Nightstand
28W x 17D x 29H in.
71.12W x 43.18D x 73.66H cm.

992-681 Drawer Chest
40W x 18D x 55H in.
101.6W x 45.72D x 139.7H cm.

Burbank  992 collection



Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Take Away Notes:
. Casual style with a hint of industrial . Rustic charcoal finish
. Custom design aged iron bar hardware . Tapper feet
. Chamfered drawer front edges . Vertical and horizontal planking on the bed
. Ball bearing metal drawer guide . Dovetailed drawers
. 2 USB charging ports on the back of the nightstand . Stained and seal drawer boxes 
. Accent trim along top of headboard that immolates on trend corrugated tin look

992-050 Queen Bed: 65W x 87D x 64H in.
992-060 CA King Bed: 81W x 91D x 64H in.
992-066 King Bed: 81W x 87D x 64H in.

992-670 Nightstand
28W x 17D x 29H in.

992-650 Dresser: 64W x 18D x 40H in.
992-660 Mirror: 43W x 2D x 36H in.

992-681 Drawer Chest
40W x 18D x 55H in.



Marlo with a unique 2-tone finish, charcoal body and mink drawer fronts, offer an easy to live with a twist 
on casual contemporary design. Oversized, oil rubbed bronze, hardware and high low planking on the bed 
perfectly complement the group. Marlo will be a treasure to enjoy for years to come with ample storage and 
practical features to serve the needs of how people live today.

978-050 Queen Platform Bed
63W x 85D x 60H in.
160.02W x 215.9D x 152.4H cm.

978-060 CA King Platform Bed
79W x 90D x 60H in.
200.66W x 228.6D x 152.4H cm.

978-066 King Platform Bed
79W x 85D x 60H in.
200.66W x 215.9D x 152.4H cm.

978-650 Dresser
64W x 18D x 38H in.
162.56W x 45.72D x 96.52H cm.

978-660 Mirror
45W x 2D x 37H in.
114.3W x 5.08D x 93.98H cm.

978-670 Nightstand
28W x 18D x 28H in.
71.12W x 45.72D x 71.12H cm.

978-681 Drawer Chest
40W x 18D x 56H in.
101.6W x 45.72D x 142.24H cm.

Marlo  978 collection



Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

978-050 Queen Platform Bed: 63W x 85D x 60H in.
978-060 CA King Platform Bed: 79W x 90D x 60H in.
978-066 King Platform Bed: 79W x 85D x 60H in.

978-670 Nightstand
28W x 18D x 28H in.

978-650 Dresser: 64W x 18D x 38H in.
978-660 Mirror: 45W x 2D x 37H in.

978-681 Drawer Chest
40W x 18D x 56H in.

Take Away Notes:
. Casual contemporary styling . Two tone finish, charcoal body with mink fronts
. Oversized easy grip oil rubbed bronze hardware . Tapper feet
. Each drawer framed with a delicate half round bead molding . Bed panels feature high and low planking
. 2 USB charging ports on the back of the nightstand . Generously size drawers
. Ball bearing metal drawer guide . Dovetailed drawers
. Stained and seal drawer boxes



Series 680 Melbourne reflects today’s contemporary lifestyle. It is fresh, clean, soft all rolled into one. 
Melbourne offers a sleek case design on floating base. The soft gray finish accented with custom hardware 
defines contemporary. Melbourne will stand the test of time with classic lines and neutral tones.  The bed 
features an upholstered headboard with a slight shelter design. The footboard offers a “hidden” storage 
feature as an option.  Overall, Melbourne answers a young customer’s desire to create a contemporary 
lifestyle and not forfeiting comfort.

680-050 Queen Upholstered Bed
64W x 88D x 62H in.
162.56W x 223.52D x 157.48H cm.

680-060 CA King Upholstered Bed
76W x 92D x 62H in.
193.04W x 233.68D x 157.48H cm.

680-066 King Upholstered Bed
80W x 88D x 62H in.
203.2W x 223.52D x 157.48H cm.

680-650 Dresser
66W x 18D x 37H in.
167.64W x 45.72D x 93.98H cm.

680-660 Mirror
44W x 1D x 38H in.
111.76W x 2.54D x 96.52H cm.

680-670 Nightstand
30W x 17D x 29H in.
76.2W x 43.18D x 73.66H cm.

680-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.
106.68W x 45.72D x 142.24H cm.

Melbourne  680 collection



680-670 Nightstand
30W x 17D x 29H in.

680-660 Mirror
44W x 1D x 38H in.

680-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.

680-650 Dresser
66W x 18D x 37H in.

680-050 Queen Upholstered Bed: 64W x 88D x 62H in.
680-060 CA King Upholstered Bed: 76W x 92D x 62H in.
680-066 King Upholstered Bed: 80W x 88D x 62H in.

Take Away Notes:
. A lighter softer finish that features a light transparent gray tone that exudes 
 contemporary styling yet allows for a comfortable relaxed lifestyle.
. Hand selected quartered oak veneers with rubber wood solids
. One of the key features of Melbourne is the unique custom hardware incorporating 
 the pull into the design of the case. The sleek brushed chrome strip running vertically 
 gives a contemporary accent to the cases.
. English dovetail front and back of drawer boxes
. Removable Cedar panels in bottom drawers on dresser and drawer chest 
. Picture frame molding around the case fronts . Floating base design
. Stained and sealed drawer boxes . Ball bearing metal drawer glides

Signature Items:
. Dresser has nine drawers, removable jewelry tray, features power management in back 
 of case
. Mirror is beveled and accented in a metal frame.
. Nightstand has three drawers features power management in back of case
. Drawer Chest has five drawers with a sixth hidden jewelry tray drawer
. Bed comes in a Storage and Non Storage bed option with upholstered headboard.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*



Series 680 Melbourne reflects today’s contemporary lifestyle. It is fresh, clean, soft all rolled into one. 
Melbourne offers a sleek case design on floating base. The soft gray finish accented with custom hardware 
defines contemporary. Melbourne will stand the test of time with classic lines and neutral tones.  The bed 
features an upholstered headboard with a slight shelter design. The footboard offers a “hidden” storage 
feature as an option.  Overall, Melbourne answers a young customer’s desire to create a contemporary 
lifestyle and not forfeiting comfort.

680-250 Queen Upholstered Bed
64W x 88D x 62H in.
162.56W x 223.52D x 157.48H cm.

680-260 CA King Upholstered Bed
76W x 92D x 62H in.
193.04W x 233.68D x 157.48H cm.

680-266 King Upholstered Bed
80W x 88D x 62H in.
203.2W x 223.52D x 157.48H cm.

680-650 Dresser
66W x 18D x 37H in.
167.64W x 45.72D x 93.98H cm.

680-660 Mirror
44W x 1D x 38H in.
111.76W x 2.54D x 96.52H cm.

680-670 Nightstand
30W x 17D x 29H in.
76.2W x 43.18D x 73.66H cm.

680-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.
106.68W x 45.72D x 142.24H cm.

Melbourne  680 collection



680-670 Nightstand
30W x 17D x 29H in.

680-660 Mirror
44W x 1D x 38H in.

680-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.

680-650 Dresser
66W x 18D x 37H in.

680-250 Queen Storage Bed: 64W x 88D x 62H in.
680-260 CA King Storage Bed: 76W x 92D x 62H in.
680-266 King Storage Bed: 80W x 88D x 62H in.

Take Away Notes:
. A lighter softer finish that features a light transparent gray tone that exudes 
 contemporary styling yet allows for a comfortable relaxed lifestyle.
. Hand selected quartered oak veneers with rubber wood solids
. One of the key features of Melbourne is the unique custom hardware incorporating 
 the pull into the design of the case. The sleek brushed chrome strip running vertically 
 gives a contemporary accent to the cases.
. English dovetail front and back of drawer boxes
. Removable Cedar panels in bottom drawers on dresser and drawer chest 
. Picture frame molding around the case fronts . Floating base design
. Stained and sealed drawer boxes . Ball bearing metal drawer glides

Signature Items:
. Dresser has nine drawers, removable jewelry tray, features power management in back 
 of case
. Mirror is beveled and accented in a metal frame.
. Nightstand has three drawers features power management in back of case
. Drawer Chest has five drawers with a sixth hidden jewelry tray drawer
. Bed comes in a Storage and Non Storage bed option with upholstered headboard.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*



Series 680 Melbourne reflects today’s contemporary lifestyle. It is fresh, clean, soft all rolled into one. 
Melbourne offers a sleek case design on floating base. The soft gray finish accented with custom hardware 
defines contemporary. Melbourne will stand the test of time with classic lines and neutral tones.  Overall, 
Melbourne answers a young customer’s desire to create a contemporary lifestyle and not forfeiting comfort.

680-084 Table
42W x 66-84D x 30H in.
106.68W x 167.64-213.36D x 76.2H cm.
(Shown with 18” leaf that extends to 84”)

680-900 Side Chair
20W x 23D x 39H in.
50.8W x 58.42D x 99.06H cm.

680-894 Server
65W x 18D x 36H in.
165.1W x 45.72D x 91.44H cm.

680-892 Display Cabinet
40W x 18D x 78H in.
101.6W x 45.72D x 198.12H cm.

Melbourne  680 collection



680-084 Table
42W x 66-84D x 30H in.
(Shown without 18” leaf”)

680-900 Side Chair
20W x 23D x 39H in.

680-894 Server
65W x 18D x 36H in.

680-892 Display Cabinet
40W x 18D x 78H in.

Take Away Notes:
. A lighter softer finish that features a light transparent gray tone that exudes 
 contemporary styling yet allows for a comfortable relaxed lifestyle.
. Hand selected quartered oak veneers with rubber wood solids
. One of the key features of Melbourne is the unique custom hardware incorporating 
 the pull into the design of the case. The sleek brushed chrome strip running 
 vertically gives a contemporary accent to the cases.

Signature Items:
. Two dining table options:
  . 66” Leg Dining Table with 18” leaf extends to 84” total.
  . 18” Counter Height Dining table with 18” leaf that extends to 36”
. Dining chair and counter height stool feature upholstered seat and back
. Server- Glass inserts in top of case for drawer interior display. Two sliding doors on 
 bottom half of case with interior adjustable shelfs for storage
. Display Cabinet- Two door Display area with one drawer at bottom of case. Three 
 glass shelves. Glass mirrored back panel. Custom hardware. Three touch lighting on 
 top corner 

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*



Series 680 Melbourne reflects today’s contemporary lifestyle. It is fresh, clean, soft all rolled into one. 
Melbourne offers a sleek case design on floating base. The soft gray finish accented with custom hardware 
defines contemporary. Melbourne will stand the test of time with classic lines and neutral tones.  Overall, 
Melbourne answers a young customer’s desire to create a contemporary lifestyle and not forfeiting comfort.

680-054 Counter Height Table
36W x 36-54D x 36H in.
91.44W x 91.44-137.16D x 91.44H cm.
(Shown with 18” leaf that extends to 54”)

680-924 Counter Height Stool
19W x 23D x 40H in.
48.26W x 58.42D x 101.6H cm.

680-894 Server
65W x 18D x 36H in.
165.1W x 45.72D x 91.44H cm.

680-892 Display Cabinet
40W x 18D x 78H in.
101.6W x 45.72D x 198.12H cm.

Melbourne  680 collection



680-054 Counter Height Table
36W x 36-54D x 36H in.
(Shown without 18” leaf )

680-924 Counter Height Stool
19W x 23D x 40H in.

680-894 Server
65W x 18D x 36H in.

680-892 Display Cabinet
40W x 18D x 78H in.

Take Away Notes:
. A lighter softer finish that features a light transparent gray tone that exudes 
 contemporary styling yet allows for a comfortable relaxed lifestyle.
. Hand selected quartered oak veneers with rubber wood solids
. One of the key features of Melbourne is the unique custom hardware incorporating 
 the pull into the design of the case. The sleek brushed chrome strip running 
 vertically gives a contemporary accent to the cases.

Signature Items:
. Two dining table options:
  . 66” Leg Dining Table with 18” leaf extends to 84” total.
  . 18” Counter Height Dining table with 18” leaf that extends to 36”
. Dining chair and counter height stool feature upholstered seat and back
. Server- Glass inserts in top of case for drawer interior display. Two sliding doors on 
 bottom half of case with interior adjustable shelfs for storage
. Display Cabinet- Two door Display area with one drawer at bottom of case. Three 
 glass shelves. Glass mirrored back panel. Custom hardware. Three touch lighting on 
 top corner 

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*



Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Series 680 Melbourne reflects today’s contemporary lifestyle. It is fresh, clean, soft all rolled into one. 
Melbourne offers a sleek case design on floating base. The soft gray finish accented with custom hardware 
defines contemporary. Melbourne will stand the test of time with classic lines and neutral tones.  Overall, 
Melbourne answers a young customer’s desire to create a contemporary lifestyle and not forfeiting comfort.

680-070 TV Console
70W x 18D x 26H in.
177.8W x 45.72D x 66.04H cm.

Melbourne  680 collection





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Series 680 Melbourne reflects today’s contemporary lifestyle. It is fresh, clean, soft all rolled into one. 
Melbourne offers a sleek case design on floating base. The soft gray finish accented with custom hardware 
defines contemporary. Melbourne will stand the test of time with classic lines and neutral tones.  Overall, 
Melbourne answers a young customer’s desire to create a contemporary lifestyle and not forfeiting comfort.

680-850 Desk
48W x 26D x 30H in.
121.92W x 66.04D x 76.2H cm.

Melbourne  680 collection





Take a step back into a different time and era with the San Marcos bedroom medley.  Pine solids and 
Cherry veneers paint shades of browns and reds mingled together ceremoniously.  The drawers are French 
Dovetailed in the front and English Dovetailed in the back with ball bearing drawer glides, and stained and 
sealed boxes.  The top drawers are felt lined for jewelry or estate pieces.  The bottom drawers within the 
Chest and Dresser are Cedar paneled.  The case goods have framed drawers with shaping around the circular 
hardware pulls.  Large crown and base moldings wrap the pieces in pure luxury.  The statement piece being 
the bed with iron, scroll work entwined on the head and footboards.  The camel-shaped works of art frame 
the intricate designs.  Be the Royalty of your own domain with the San Marcos.

872-050 Queen Bed
67W x 94D x 70H in.
170.18W x 238.76D x 177.8H cm.

872-060 CA King Bed
82W x 98D x 70H in.
208.28W x 248.92D x 177.8H cm.

872-066 King Bed
82W x 94D x 70H in.
208.28W x 238.76D x 177.8H cm.

872-650 Dresser
64W x 20D x 44H in.
162.56W x 50.8D x 111.76H cm.

872-660 Mirror
44W x 2D x 45H in.
111.76W x 5.08D x 114.3H cm.

872-670 Nightstand
30W x 18D x 32H in.
76.2W x 45.72D x 81.28H cm.

872-681 Drawer Chest
40W x 20D x 55H in.
101.6W x 50.8D x 139.7H cm.

872-682 Media Chest
54W x 20D x 42H in.
137.16W x 50.8D x 106.68H cm.

872 collection



Take Away Notes:
. Pine solids and Cherry veneers paint shades of browns and reds mingled together ceremoniously.  
. Ball bearing drawer glides
. Drawers are French Dovetailed in the front and English Dovetailed in the back
. Felt lined top drawers 
. Cedar panel in a bottom drawer of the dresser and chest 
. Drawers boxes are stained and sealed
. Case framed drawer fronts and large crown and base moldings

872-050 Queen Bed:  67W x 94D x 70H in.
872-060 CA King Bed:  82W x 98D x 70H in.
872-066 King Bed:  82W x 94D x 70H in.

872-670 Nightstand
30W x 18D x 32H in.

872-650 Dresser:  64W x 20D x 44H in.
872-660 Mirror:  44W x 2D x 45H in.

872-681 Drawer Chest
40W x 20D x 55H in.

872-682 Media Chest
54W x 20D x 42H in.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*



The Whittington Bedroom Collection is a farmhouse look that is conveyed through its classic traditional 
design coupled with transitional styling. The finish is a warm brown multi-step finish that allows the cherry 
grain to show through and is perfectly matched with decorative antique pewter knob hardware that gives an 
engaging look to this bedroom collection.

415-150 Queen Storage FB Bed
66W x 98D x 60H in.
167.64W x 248.92D x 152.4H cm.
Storage Bed Open: 111” Depth

415-160 CA King Storage FB Bed
82W x 102D x 60H in.
208.28W x 259.08D x 152.4H cm.
Storage Bed Open: 115” Depth

415-166 King Storage FB Bed
82W x 98D x 60H in.
208.28W x 248.92D x 152.4H cm.
Storage Bed Open: 111” Depth

415-650 Dresser
66W x 18D x 41H in.
167.64W x 45.72D x 104.14H cm.

415-660 Mirror
42W x 2D x 37H in.
106.68W x 5.08D x 93.98H cm.

415-670 Nightstand
29W x 18D x 29H in.
73.66W x 45.72D x 73.66H cm.

415-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.
106.68W x 45.72D x 142.24H cm.

415-682 Media Chest
45W x 18D x 41H in.
114.3W x 45.72D x 104.14H cm.

415 collection



Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Take Away Notes:
. Framing, beading, and planking give a transitional farmhouse styling . Stained drawer boxes 
. French dovetail fronts, English dovetail in back of drawer boxes . Cedar drawer bottoms
. Ball bearing metal drawer glides . Planking is a V groove 
. Pine/Rubberwood solids and Cherry veneers . Screwed on back panels
. Hardware consists of heavy decorative antique pewter knob and base with multi-bead styling back of drawer boxes
. The finish is a warm brown multi step finish that allows the cherry grain to show through 

Signature Items:
. Sleigh storage footboard
. Dresser has seven drawers with two hidden jewelry tray drawers
. Nightstand has two drawers with one hidden tray drawer for multifunctional use
. Media Chest has six drawers with the two top drawers are flip-up drawer fronts for shelf / media storage. No cedar line 
 bottoms on these two drawers.

415-150 Queen Bed:  66W x 98D x 60H in.
415-160 CA King Bed:  82W x 102D x 60H in.
415-166 King Bed:  82W x 98D x 60H in.

415-670 Nightstand
29W x 18D x 29H in.

415-650 Dresser:  66W x 18D x 41H in.
415-660 Mirror:  42W x 2D x 37H in

415-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.

415-682 Media Chest
45W x 18D x 41H in.



Willow offers casual styling with a livable attitude for your bedroom. Finished in a soft casual white, padded 
upholstered headboard with nail head trim and complimenting wood tone tops, this bedroom makes it the 
centerpiece of your sleep oasis. Willow is detailed for your lifestyle, finely crafted for your future, and designed 
for your personal sense of style.

996-050 Queen Bed
67W x 88D x 62H in.
170.18W x 223.52D x 157.48H cm.

996-060 CA King Bed
83W x 92D x 62H in.
210.82W x 233.68D x 157.48H cm.

996-066 King Bed
83W x 88D x 62H in.
210.82W x 223.52D x 157.48H cm.

996-650 Dresser
68W x 18D x 40H in.
172.72W x 45.72D x 101.6H cm.

996-660 Mirror
49W x 1D x 35H in.
124.46W x 2.54D x 88.9H cm.

996-670 Nightstand
28W x 18D x 28H in.
71.12W x 45.72D x 71.12H cm.

996-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.
106.68W x 45.72D x 142.24H cm.

Willow  996 collection



Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Take Away Notes:
. Casual styling . Soft casual white finish on oak veneers
. Generously scaled bar pull hardware . Tapper feet
. Individually framed drawer fronts . Complimenting wood tone tops on cases
. Padded upholstered headboard with oversized nail head trim . Ball bearing metal drawer guide
. Dovetailed drawers . Stained and seal drawer boxes

996-050 Queen Bed: 67W x 88D x 62H in.
996-060 CA King Bed: 83W x 92D x 62H in.
996-066 King Bed: 83W x 88D x 62H in.

996-670 Nightstand
28W x 18D x 28H in.

996-650 Dresser: 68W x 18D x 40H in.
996-660 Mirror: 49W x 1D x 35H in.

996-681 Drawer Chest
42W x 18D x 56H in.



OCCASIONAL TABLES

Complement your beautiful upholstery setting with today’s best selling 
occasional table groups. The home environment is just not complete without 

the right coordinating tables. Casual, Contemporary, and Classic.
Klaussner has it covered.





Azalea   

This collection is a straightforward design of classic and traditional lines combined with a finishing 
technique to reflect today’s contemporary lifestyle. The combination of simple lines and few carvings 
makes this group easy to live with.  Trisha Yearwood was clear in her direction. Do not overdo it. Do not 
get too fancy. She demands comfort and insisted at every turn that we go simple and comfortable. Many 
of the designs are inspired by her various pieces in her home, but also simple designs she loves. Trisha 
also worked with our designer to make sure we captured the classic traditional lines that reflect her style 
throughout her collection. Casters have been added to the cocktail table for easy positioning. Also 
available in the 920 Coffee finish.

919-812 End Table    919-813 Cocktail Table    
24W x 26D x 24H in.    48W x 26D x 18H in. 
60.96W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.  121.92W x 66.04D x 45.72H cm.
      (with casters)

919-826 Sofa Table
50W x 18D x 30H in.
127W x 45.72D x 76.2H cm.

919 Whipped Cream finish

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Azalea     

This collection is a straightforward design of classic and traditional lines combined with a finishing 
technique to reflect today’s contemporary lifestyle. The combination of simple lines and few carvings 
makes this group easy to live with.  Trisha Yearwood was clear in her direction. Do not overdo it. Do not 
get too fancy. She demands comfort and insisted at every turn that we go simple and comfortable. Many 
of the designs are inspired by her various pieces in her home, but also simple designs she loves. Trisha 
also worked with our designer to make sure we captured the classic traditional lines that reflect her style 
throughout her collection. Casters have been added to the cocktail table for easy positioning. Also 
available in the 919 Whipped Cream finish.

920-812 End Table    920-813 Cocktail Table    
24W x 26D x 24H in.    48W x 26D x 18H in. 
60.96W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.  121.92W x 66.04D x 45.72H cm.
      (with casters)

920-826 Sofa Table
50W x 18D x 30H in.
127W x 45.72D x 76.2H cm.

920 Coffee finish

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





453-809 End Table
22W x 26D x 24H in.
55.88W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

453-810 Chairside Table
15W x 24D x 24H in.
38.1W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

453-819 Cocktail Table
47W x 26D x 18H in.
119.38W x 66.04D x 45.72H cm.

453-825 Sofa Table
48W x 16D x 30H in.
121.92W x 40.64D x 76.2H cm.

Bradley 453 collection 

Bursting with timeless appeal, the Bradley Occasional Collection is the perfect accent to any room. The tops 
of the tables feature inlaid crosses for a visually striking surface. The familiar feel of the furniture is accented 
by a gently distressed walnut finish and antiqued metal hardware. This is solidly built, attractive furniture that 
would be a welcome addition to any home.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Cadence 574 collection  

Add some life to your living room with Cadence, a contemporary occasional table collection that combines 
function and style with glass tops coupled with a warm deep finish.  This architecturally inspired table group 
will undeniably be the focal point of any living room.  The bases of the tables have two decorative triangle 
panels that are connected by two cylinder shaped stretchers that support the angled asymmetrical legs that 
are the inspiration of this table. Brushed nickel pucks attach to the legs to make the glass top with beveled 
edges appears to be “floating” above the table.  

574-809 End Table
23W x 14D x 18H in.
58.42W x 45.72D x 60.96H cm.

574-819 Cocktail Table
38W x 19D x 18H in.
121.92W x 35.56D x 45.72H cm.

574-825 Sofa Table
35W x 16D x 18H in.
88.9W x 40.64D x 45.72H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Chambers Brown 301 collection  

301-809 End Table
22W x 26D x 24H in.
55.88W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

301-810 End Table
15W x 24D x 24H in.
38.1W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

301-821 Cocktail Table
48W x 26D x 18H in.
121.92W x 66.04D x 45.72H cm.

301-826 Sofa Table
48W x 16D x 30H in.
121.92W x 40.64D x 76.2H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Christina 610 collection  

The Christina occasional table collection is a fabulous addition to the modern living scheme. Rich mahogany 
meets metal and glass to form the futuristic design of Christina. Thick beveled glass top, brush nickel and the 
expansive wood panels are curved to form support. *Cocktail table on caster

610-809 End Table
28W x 23D x 25H in.
71.12W x 58.42D x 63.5H cm.

610-819 Cocktail Table
48W x 28D x 19H in.
121.92W x 71.12D x 48.26H cm.

610-825 Sofa Table
48W x 18D x 30H in.
121.92W x 45.72D x 76.2H cm.





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Concord 747 collection  

The utilities are endless on the Concord occasional table collection.  A new, up to date, contemporary Oak 
finish shows off the reverse diamond matched Oak veneers and solid hardwoods.  The end table contains a 
drawer. The cocktail table has hidden casters for easy movement, an expansive shelf, and a storage drawer 
on one side and a lift-top section on the other to have a quick meal in front of the TV.  The media console has 
shelving along with concealed, flip down doors to cloak your TV or gaming components.  

747-809 End Table
26W x 21D x 24H in.
66.04W x 53.34D x 60.96H cm.

747-819 Cocktail Table
48W x 24D x 18H in.
121.92W x 60.96D x 45.72H cm.





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Dakota 302 collection  

 

302-809 End Table
22W x 26D x 24H in.
55.88W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

302-810 End Table
15W x 24D x 24H in.
38.1W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

302-819 Cocktail Table
48W x 26D x 18H in.
121.92W x 66.04D x 45.72H cm.

302-825 Sofa Table
48W x 16D x 30H in.
121.92W x 40.64D x 76.2H cm.





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Emerson White 865 collection  

The Emerson occasional table group is a true work of craftsmanship featuring ornately turned legs supporting 
a classic round top design.  This classic design coupled with a stylish and versatile finish is sure to complement 
any décor. 

865-808 End Table
26W x 26D x 24H in.
66.04W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

865-810 Chairside Table
18W x 18D x 24H in.
45.72W x 45.72D x 60.96H cm.

865-820 Cocktail Table
38W x 38D x 19H in.
96.52W x 96.52D x 48.26H cm.

865-825 Sofa Table
49W x 18D x 30H in.
124.46W x 45.72D x 76.2H cm.





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

926-808 Friendship Round 
End Table
26W x 26D x 24H in.
66.04W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

926-819 Friendship Cocktail 
Table
52W x 24D x 18H in.
132.08W x 60.96D x 45.72H cm.

Friendships are cherished relationships. They are formed with the people we choose to build our lives 
around. Likewise, the Friendship occasional provides a foundation for bringing your home to life.

Friendship

926-826 Friendship Sofa 
Table
50W x 15D x 30H in.
127W x 38.1D x 76.2H cm.

926 Chalk finish926 Chalk finish

926 Chalk finish





927-808 Friendship Round 
End Table
26W x 26D x 24H in.
66.04W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

927-819 Friendship Cocktail 
Table
52W x 24D x 18H in.
132.08W x 60.96D x 45.72H cm.

Friendships are cherished relationships. They are formed with the people we choose to build our lives 
around. Likewise, the Friendship occasional provides a foundation for bringing your home to life.

Friendship

927-826 Friendship Sofa 
Table
50W x 15D x 30H in.
127W x 38.1D x 76.2H cm.

927 Wheat finish927 Wheat finish

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

927 Wheat finish





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Georgia Rain   

This collection is a straightforward design of classic and traditional lines combined with a finishing 
technique to reflect today’s contemporary lifestyle. The combination of simple lines and few carvings 
makes this group easy to live with.  Trisha Yearwood was clear in her direction. Do not overdo it. Do not 
get too fancy. She demands comfort and insisted at every turn that we go simple and comfortable. Many 
of the designs are inspired by her various pieces in her home, but also simple designs she loves. Trisha 
also worked with our designer to make sure we captured the classic traditional lines that reflect her style 
throughout her collection.

920-809 End Table    920-811 Chairside Table
24W x 26D x 24H in.    20W x 24D x 24H in.
60.96W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.  50.8W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

920-819 Cocktail Table
48W x 26D x 19H in.
121.92W x 66.04D x 48.26H cm.

920-825 Sofa Table
48W x 18D x 30H in.
121.92W x 45.72D x 76.2H cm.

920 Coffee finish





Ginkgo   

This collection is a straightforward design of classic and traditional lines combined with a finishing 
technique to reflect today’s contemporary lifestyle. The combination of simple lines and few carvings 
makes this group easy to live with.  Trisha Yearwood was clear in her direction. Do not overdo it. Do not 
get too fancy. She demands comfort and insisted at every turn that we go simple and comfortable. Many 
of the designs are inspired by her various pieces in her home, but also simple designs she loves. Trisha 
also worked with our designer to make sure we captured the classic traditional lines that reflect her style 
throughout her collection. 

920-810 Chairside Table   920-816 Lamp Table
15W x 24D x 24H in.    24W x 26D x 24H in.
38.1W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.   60.96W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

920-822 Cocktail Table
50W x 24D x 19H in.
127W x 60.96D x 48.26H cm.

920-827 Sofa Table
56W x 12D x 30H in.
142.24W x 30.48D x 76.2H cm.

920 Coffee finish

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





431-809 End Table
22W x 26D x 24H in.
55.88W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

431-810 Chairside Table
15W x 24D x 24H in.
38.1W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

431-819 Cocktail Table
36W x 36D x 18H in.
91.44W x 91.44D x 45.72H cm.

431-825 Sofa Table
48W x 16D x 30H in.
121.92W x 40.64D x 76.2H cm.

Halsey 431 collection 

Breezy and beautiful-- these are just two words to describe the Halsey Collection. These tables are carefully 
constructed of precision-cut hardwood, meaning they fit together incredibly accurately. Plank detailing and 
antiqued hardware only add to the carefree feel of this collection. 

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Hayden 764 collection  

Hayden Occasional pairs simple, yet beautiful mid-century modern designs with gorgeous walnut veneers 
and a rich walnut finish. The cocktail, chair side, end and sofa table tops have pie-matched or fan-matched 
walnut veneers for drama. Legs are generously-shaped bowed curves that look a bit like the staves in the 
sides of a barrel. The round cocktail and end tables have a circular shelf at the base, resting on a stretcher 
shaped to echo the bowed legs. The cocktail table is on casters for mobility. The chair side table has a shelf 
that rests just above the floor and its edges are pierced by the legs. A demilune shaped base that holds a 
slightly larger shelf completes the sofa table.

764-808 End Table
24W x 24D x 24H in.
60.96W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

764-810 Chairside Table
16W x 26D x 24H in.
40.64W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

764-820 Round Cocktail Table with Casters
38W x 38D x 20H in.
96.52W x 96.52D x 50.8H cm.

764-825 Sofa Table
50W x 18D x 29H in.
127W x 45.72D x 73.66H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

790-808 Maxwell Round 
End Table
26W x 26D x 24H in.
66.04W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

791-810 Tanner Metal 
Chairside Table
24W x 24D x 24H in.
60.96W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

Refined but not too formal, the Jasper County occasional strikes that balance between elegant and casual. 
Whether it’s the foundation for the entire room or the perfect accent, they lend their modern spirit to any 
room.

Jasper County

790-818 Newton Metal 
Cocktail Table
51W x 29D x 18H in.
129.54W x 73.66D x 45.72H cm.

790-825 Mallard Sofa Table
54W x 14D x 30H in.
137.16W x 35.56D x 76.2H cm.

790 Dogwood Blossom finish

*Also offered in 791 Stately finish





680-809 End Table
28W x 18D x 26H in.
71.12W x 45.72D x 66.04H cm.

680-819 Rectangular Cocktail Table
50W x 28D x 18H in.
127W x 71.12D x 45.72H cm.

Melbourne 680 collection

Series 680 Melbourne reflects today’s contemporary lifestyle. It is fresh, clean, soft all rolled into one. 
Melbourne offers a sleek case design on floating base. The soft gray finish accented with custom hardware 
defines contemporary. Melbourne will stand the test of time with classic lines and neutral tones.  Overall, 
Melbourne answers a young customer’s desire to create a contemporary lifestyle and not forfeiting comfort.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Parkway 305 collection  

 

305-809 End Table
22W x 26D x 24H in.
55.88W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

305-810 End Table
15W x 26D x 24H in.
38.1W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

305-821 Cocktail Table
48W x 26D x 18H in.
121.92W x 66.04D x 45.72H cm.

305-826 Sofa Table
48W x 16D x 30H in.
121.92W x 40.64D x 76.2H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Park Row 918 collection  

Contemporary design elements feature the beauty of the elm veneer grain patterns in this occasional 
collection. All tabletops are edged with elm veneer bands, joined at the corners with a miter (like a picture 
frame). The cocktail tabletop features 2 insets of smoked tempered, beveled glass flanking the beauty of the 
elm veneer used for the center section. Below the glass insets are open display areas on either side of the 
drawer. Another open shelf is situated below the drawer and display area. Casters have been added to the 
cocktail table for easy positioning. A similar configuration with inset, beveled glass, one drawer, open display 
areas and 2 lower shelves is used for the sofa table. The end table and chairside table each have one drawer 
and one lower shelf. Black nickel hardware.

918-809 End Table
27W x 23D x 24H in.
68.58W x 58.42D x 60.96H cm.

918-810 Chairside Table
22W x 18D x 24H in.
55.88W x 45.72D x 60.96H cm.

918-819 Cocktail Table
48W x 26D x 17H in.
121.92W x 66.04D x 43.18H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





404-809 End Table
21W x 27D x 24H in.
53.34W x 68.58D x 60.96H cm.

404-810 Chairside Table
18W x 18D x 24H in.
45.72W x 45.72D x 60.96H cm.

404-819 Cocktail Table
54W x 30D x 18H in.
137.16W x 76.2D x 45.72H cm.

404-825 Sofa Table
60W x 16D x 29H in.
152.4W x 40.64D x 73.66H cm.

Ray 404 collection 

The gently curved lines of the Ray Occasional Collection are ready to be a beautiful accent to your home. 
Featuring a semicircular, oval, and circular table, the collection is made up of softly antiqued silver-toned 
metal with arcing legs. 

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*

Treasures Brown 839 collection  

The Treasures collection will evoke warm memories from times past. It features solid pine hardwood with 
pine veneers and framed drawer fronts that add depth to each piece.

839-809 End Table 
23W x 27D x 23H in.
58.42W x 68.58D x 58.42H cm.

839-819 Rect. Cocktail Table
49W x 27D x 18H in.
124.46W x 68.58D x 45.72H cm.

839-826 Sofa Media Table
50W x 20D x 29H in.
127W x 50.8D x 73.66H cm.





Treasures White 842 collection  

The Treasures collection will evoke warm memories from times past. It framed drawer fronts that add depth 
to each piece.  The antique white finish and worn edges combined with the antique look of the plank 
construction makes this collection perfect for any home.

842-809 End Table 
23W x 27D x 23H in.
58.42W x 68.58D x 58.42H cm.

842-819 Rect. Cocktail Table
50W x 27D x 18H in.
127W x 68.58D x 45.72H cm.

842-826 Sofa Media Table
50W x 20D x 29H in.
127W x 50.8D x 73.66H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Wedgeland 446 collection  

 

446-809 End Table
21W x 26D x 24H in.
53.34W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

446-810 End Table
15W x 26D x 24H in.
38.1W x 66.04D x 60.96H cm.

446-821 Cocktail Table
35W x 38D x 18H in.
88.9W x 96.52D x 45.72H cm.

446-826 Sofa Table
48W x 16D x 30H in.
121.92W x 40.64D x 76.2 H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*





Wentworth 509 collection  

• Prima Vera Veneers with Rubberwood Solids
• Fancy Face Veneer Tops with Decorative open Fretwork design Base
• Storage Drawers in all skus

509-810 Chairside Table
15W x 24D x 24H in.
38.1W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

509-816 Round End Table
24W x 24D x 24H in.
60.96W x 60.96D x 60.96H cm.

509-820 Cocktail Table
36W x 36D x 18H in.
91.44W x 91.44D x 45.72H cm.

509-825 Sofa Table
48W x 17D x 30H in.
121.92W x 43.18D x 76.2H cm.

Individual items may be discontinued without notice. ~ * Due to printing process colors may vary from actual wood grain.*







Consumers call for more information, 1-888-732-5948  |  www.klaussner.com
Manufactured by Klaussner® Home Furnishings, 405 Lewallen Road, Asheboro, NC 27205 USA

Individual items and fabrics may be discontinued without notice.  |  *Due to printing processes colors may vary from actual fabric.*
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